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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
An  increasing  number  of neuroimaging  studies  are  concerned  with  the  identiﬁcation  of interactions
or  statistical  dependencies  between  brain  areas.  Dependencies  between  the  activities  of different  brain
regions  can  be  quantiﬁed  with  functional  connectivity  measures  such  as the  cross-correlation  coefﬁcient.
An  important  factor  limiting  the  accuracy  of  such  measures  is  the  amount  of  empirical  data  available.  For
event-related  protocols,  the  amount  of  data  also  affects  the temporal  resolution  of  the  analysis.  We  use
analytical  expressions  to calculate  the  amount  of  empirical  data  needed  to establish  whether  a certain
level  of dependency  is  signiﬁcant  when  the  time  series  are  autocorrelated,  as is  the  case  for  biological
signals.  These  analytical  results  are  then  contrasted  with  estimates  from  simulations  based on  real  data
recorded  with  magnetoencephalography  during  a resting-state  paradigm  and  during  the  presentationtatistical  analysis of  visual  stimuli.  Results  indicate  that,  for broadband  signals,  50–100  s of  data  is required  to detect  a
true  underlying  cross-correlations  coefﬁcient  of  0.05.  This  corresponds  to  a  resolution  of a  few  hundred
milliseconds  for typical  event-related  recordings.  The  required  time  window  increases  for  narrow  band
signals  as  frequency  decreases.  For  instance,  approximately  3  times  as  much  data  is  necessary  for  signals
ant  im
ractioin  the  alpha  band.  Import
to  characterize  weak  inte
. Introduction
Neuroimaging has traditionally been concerned with identify-
ng which brain areas are specialized to represent different stimulus
eatures or what regions are recruited to carry out different tasks.
n important complementary question is how information is inte-
rated across areas [7]. Given their high temporal resolution,
maging techniques such as electroencephalography (EEG) and
agnetoencephalography (MEG) are particularly suited to investi-ate this issue. Different measures can be used to quantify statistical
ependencies between time series, such as cross-correlation,
oherence, mutual information, phase synchronization and gener-
∗ Corresponding author at: Departamento de Psicología Básica II, Universidad
omplutense  de Madrid, Campus de Somosaguas, 28233, Pozuelo de Alarcón,
adrid,  Spain. Tel.: +34 91394 3110; fax: +34 913943189.
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ns,  which  are  potentially  important  for brain  processing.
© 2012 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. 
alised synchronization [12]. An important practical question is how
much empirical data is needed to identify a given level of inter-
action. This allows one to establish what the weakest identiﬁable
interactions are and can guide the design of experimental protocols.
The outline of the paper is as follows. We  ﬁrst review analytical
expressions which reveal that the main parameters determining
the amount of data needed are the autocorrelation time scale and
the level of interaction one wishes to detect. Next, we  calculate
these two  parameters from our empirical datasets. And, ﬁnally, we
estimate the amount of data needed for different types of datasets,
and compare results with the analytical estimation.
2. Methods
2.1. Signiﬁcance of cross-correlation coefﬁcients from biological
Open access under CC BY license.signals:  analytical estimation
One  of the simplest ways to measure the statistical dependence
between time series is the cross-correlation coefﬁcient, which
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rovides a linear measure. For time series with zero autocorre-
ation, the signiﬁcance of the cross-correlation coefﬁcient can be
ssessed with the help of the Student’s-t distribution. For time
eries (x, y) with time samples t = 1 to N the cross-correlation coef-
cient is
 = 〈(x − 〈x〉)(y − 〈y〉)〉
xy
(1)
here  〈..〉 denotes the average across samples, and x and y denote
he standard deviation of x and y, respectively.
If the elements of x and y are normal independent identically
istributed (i.i.d.) variables, and therefore have zero autocorrela-
ion, the signiﬁcance of the cross-correlation coefﬁcient r can be
alculated with Eq. (2). Under the null hypothesis of zero cross-
orrelation between x and y, variable t˜ in  Eq. (2) approximately
ollows a Student’s-t distribution with N −2 degrees of freedom
3]. The p-value corresponding to the cross-correlation coefﬁcient
 is the same as the p-value associated with the calculated t˜:
 = r
√
N − 2
1 − r2 (2)
here  N is the number of samples. Since physiological signals are
utocorrelated, the above expressions are not directly applicable.
n extended expression of the statistical test can be derived for
utocorrelated time series [3,5]. This is done by analytically esti-
ating the variance of the cross-correlation coefﬁcient under the
ull hypothesis of zero cross-correlations, and leads to the deﬁni-
ion of an effective sample size Neff, which replaces sample size N
n Eq. (2).
eff = 1 + ˆ−2r (3)
here
ˆ 2r =
tr(A˙xA˙y)
tr(A˙x)tr(A˙y)
(4)
ere ˙x = cov(x) and ˙y = cov(y) are the N × N autocovari-
nce  matrices of time series x and y respectively. In addition,
 = N−1(IN − N−1JN), where IN, and JN, respectively, denote the N × N
dentity matrix and the N × N matrix of ones only, and tr(M) denotes
he trace of matrix M.
The modiﬁed t-test tmod has the same expression as before after
ubstituting the number of samples N with the effective number of
amples Neff.
mod = r
√
Neff − 2
1 − r2 (5)
The  number of degrees of freedom is Neff − 2 in this case.
.2. Datasets
Two MEG  datasets were used. Resting-state data was  collected
ith a 306-channel Elekta Neuromag system (Helsinki, Finland)
t the Centre for Biomedical Technology (Technical University of
adrid, Spain). Recordings were obtained from 4 subjects, who sat
or 5 min  with their eyes open. They were instructed to remain pas-
ive and maintain their ﬁxation on a small centrally placed dot.
ata was sampled at 600 Hz and a bandpass ﬁlter between 0.1 and
00 Hz was applied online. All subject signed an informed con-
ent according to local regulations. A visual event-related design
as employed for the second dataset. Details for this dataset have
een reported elsewhere [9]. In brief, twenty-three subjects partici-
ated after giving written informed consent. Stimuli comprised 60
ictures with affective content. Pictures were presented for 1.5 s
n sequences of six with an interstimulus interval between 1.5
nd 3 s. Each participant viewed a total of 360 pictures. For theetters 513 (2012) 57– 61
present  work the 120 pictures with neutral affective content were
employed. MEG  data was  collected with a 148-channel whole head
system (Magnes 2500 WHS, 4D Neuroimaging, San Diego, USA)
at the Centre for Magnetoencephalography (Complutense Univer-
sity of Madrid, Spain). The sampling frequency was 254.3 Hz and
a band-pass ﬁlter of 0.1–50 Hz was applied online. The recordings
conformed to The Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association
(Declaration of Helsinki).
2.3.  Source reconstruction
A  minimum variance beamformer [1,2,8,14] as implemented in
FieldTrip [11] was  used to reconstruct neuronal activity time series
from sensor data. The forward solution was based on a template
brain. For the resting-state data, a grand average map of normal-
ized activity power across subjects was calculated. Normalization
was carried out by dividing the power by the sensor noise, sepa-
rately for each subject [15]. Locations of interest were the maxima
of the grand average map  spanning a 3D dipole mesh with 1 mm
resolution covering the whole brain. Time series at those locations
were obtained for each subject. Solutions were obtained from data
preﬁltered in each of the traditional frequency bands separately:
delta (0.1–4 Hz), theta (4–8 Hz), alpha (8–15 Hz), beta (8–15 Hz),
gamma (15–60) and from broadband data (0.1–30 Hz). All maxima
larger than 20% of the largest maxima and at least 1 cm apart from
a larger maximum for each frequency band were considered. This
procedure yielded 7–9 maxima per frequency band. Locations are
provided in Table 2 and Fig. 3.
For the event-related dataset, the source reconstruction proce-
dure has been described in detail elsewhere [9]. In brief, signals
were bandpass-ﬁltered between 0.1 and 30 Hz. Beamformer rel-
ative power changes were calculated by dividing the power in
an active time window of interest (0.4–0.6 s post-stimulus) by
the power during baseline (−0.5 to 0 s prestimulus). The result-
ing activity maps were submitted to a nonparametric cluster-based
permutation statistic [10], as implemented in FieldTrip, to identify
cortical source clusters of affect modulation. A 2D surface mesh rep-
resenting the cortical sheet was employed for reconstruction. The 3
most signiﬁcant dipole clusters were considered: 2 with a corrected
threshold of p < 0.05 (right superior frontal gyrus and left occipi-
toparietal junction) and one with a trend level of p = 0.06 at the
right occipitoparietal junction (Fig. 4). For each cluster, virtual elec-
trode time series were averaged across dipoles. In the present study,
cluster time series corresponding to the 0–1.5 s post-stimulus onset
period for each subject were used. Details of the source reconstruc-
tion procedure can be found in Appendix B.
3. Results
As described in Section 2.1, the two  key parameters inﬂuenc-
ing how much data is needed to identify statistical dependencies
between time series are the autocorrelation time-scale and the
level of cross-correlation. We  ﬁrst estimate these parameters from
our empirical datasets and we then calculate the amount of data
needed for different types of datasets.
3.1. Empirical autocorrelation function
The effective number of samples Neff (Eqs. (3) and (4)) decreases
as the autocorrelation time scale increases, since samples become
less independent. Fig. 1A provides an estimate of the autocorrela-
tion time scales in the empirical datasets. The following exponential
model A(t) = exp(−t/) was  ﬁtted to the empirical autocorrelation
function, calculated over 1500 ms  epochs, where A(t) is the model
autocorrelation function, and t is the time between samples. Data
had been bandpass-ﬁltered between 0.1 and 30 Hz. A weighted
A. Nevado et al. / Neuroscience Letters 513 (2012) 57– 61 59
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big. 1. (A) Broadband distribution of empirical autocorrelation time-scales acros
ross-correlation coefﬁcients as a function of delay between time series for broadb
omponent. (C) Corrected empirical cross-correlation coefﬁcients for time series in
east-squares ﬁtting was carried out, with the standard deviation
or each data point estimated from 500 ms  epoch-segments. Fig. 1A
hows the distribution of values of the autocorrelation time-scale
 across epochs for all subjects. Only values of  for which the
xponential model provided a good ﬁt (p > 0.05 according to the 2
istribution) are shown. This corresponded to a 91% of epochs for
he event-related paradigm and to a 68% of epochs for the resting-
tate data.
Median values of  and standard deviation of the median value
cross subjects are reported in Table 1.
Overall variability in values of  was similar for the event-related
standard deviation = 9.8 ms)  and for the resting-state dataset
s.d. = 9.2). Median variability for individual subjects was  6.1 and
.5, respectively. Calculating the variability for a given subject and
rain location yielded median values of 5.2 for the event-related
ata and 4.8 for the resting-state data Table 2.
For the resting-state dataset, values of  from neighbour-
ng epochs were independent (cross-correlation coefﬁcient = 0.04,
 > 0.05), while for the event-related dataset they were moderately
orrelated (cross-correlation coefﬁcient = 0.22, p < 0.05).
For band-pass ﬁltered data in the traditional EEG/MEG fre-
uency bands (delta, theta, alpha, beta and gamma) a model with
n oscillatory component was used to ﬁt the empirical autocor-
elation function, A(t) = exp(−t/)*cos(2ωt), as oscillations were
pparent in the time series. Table 1 shows the median values of 
nd ω (and standard deviation of median values across subjects)
or the different frequency bands, calculated again across epochs
or which the model provided a good ﬁt (p > 0.05 according to the
2 distribution)..2. Empirical cross-correlation coefﬁcients
A second key parameter is the cross-correlation coefﬁcient
etween virtual electrode time series r (Eq. (5)). Fig. 1B(left)
ig. 2. (A) Required window length as function of the cross-correlation coefﬁcient for 
utoregressive model and theoretical estimate. (pnull = 0.05, pact = 0.80). (B) Required wind
ands for the resting-state dataset. Error bars indicate standard deviation across subjectshs for the event-related (left) and resting-state (right) paradigms. (B) Empirical
irtual electrode time series. Left: original curves. Right: after reduction of zero-lag
lta, theta, alpha, beta and gamma bands. Data from all subjects is included.
represents the cross-correlation coefﬁcient as a function of the
delay between the virtual electrode time series for the differ-
ent frequency bands. Each curve represents the cross-correlation
coefﬁcient averaged across epochs for a given subject and virtual
electrode pair. While for resting-state data the empirical values
are in the range 0–0.6, for event-related data cross-correlations are
in the interval 0–0.4. In both cases, the values peak at zero-delay
which indicates that zero-lag cross-correlations are important.
These zero-lag cross-correlations reﬂect that the measured statisti-
cal dependencies do not solely arise from direct, causal, interactions
between brain areas, as there is always a delay in transmission in
physiological signals. They may  indicate the existence of a common
input to the two areas by a third region or may arise from the lim-
itations inherent in the experimental techniques, such as volume
conduction or smoothing in source reconstruction. To have an esti-
mate of how strong interactions beyond zero-lag cross-correlations
are, we quantify how asymmetric the cross-correlation function
is with respect to lag, by subtracting the negative-lag part of the
function from the positive one.
C˜(t)  = C(t) − C(−t) (6)
This  procedure removes the symmetric component around zero
delay in the cross-correlation function arising from instantaneous
zero-lag interactions and provides a lower bound estimate to
the non-zero-lag cross-correlations. The corrected versions of the
cross-correlations for broadband signals are shown in Fig. 1B (right)
and have values in the range [−0.05:0.05] which are markedly
lower than for the full cross-correlation coefﬁcients.Fig. 1C provides the corresponding corrected cross-correlation
coefﬁcients for the other frequency bands. Values are in the range
[−0.1:0.1] for all bands except for the gamma  band which again has
values between −0.05 and 0.05.
different datasets: resting-state, event-related, phase-randomized event-related,
ow length as a function of the cross-correlation coefﬁcient for different frequency
.
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Table 1
Parameter ﬁtting for the empirical autocorrelation functions for different frequency bands. Median values of the autocorrelation time-scale  and autocorrelation frequency
ω  across epochs are reported. Quantities after ± indicate standard deviation across subjects.
Frequency band  (event-related) (ms)  (resting) (ms) ω (event related) (Hz) ω (resting) (Hz)
0.1–30 Hz 15.5 ± 3.1 17.4 ± 1.6 – –
0.1–4  Hz – 325 ± 25 – 1.92 ± 0.3
4–8  Hz – 294 ± 19 – 5.82 ± 1.2
8–15  Hz – 206 ± 10 – 11.1 ± 0.5
15–30  Hz – 66.3 ± 4.2 – 20.6 ± 3.2
 ± 3.8
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.3. Required amount of data for different datasets
Models of brain areas and their connections have been used to
ompare connectivity measures (e.g. [4]). In the present paper the
nalysis is based instead on the distribution of cross-correlation
oefﬁcient values from empirical data. Using our empirical datasets,
e ﬁrst create surrogate datasets to obtain a null distribution of
orrelation coefﬁcients under the null hypothesis of no functional
onnectivity between different virtual electrodes. Time series are
rst segmented into 500 ms  long epochs. Then, for each dataset,
ubject and virtual electrode pairing separately, the epoch order
f one of the virtual-electrodes is randomized. This ensures that
he original bivariate dependencies are not present in the new
poch pairing, while preserving the univariate statistics such as
he spectral power. This procedure deﬁnes null resting-state and
vent-related datasets.
While  the epoch-randomizing procedure eliminates zero-lag
orrelations in the resting-state data, part of such correlations will
till be present in the event-related data due to the inﬂuence of
 common stimulus across epochs. To evaluate the magnitude of
ross-correlations between virtual electrodes introduced by the
xternal stimulus, a third null dataset is created by randomizing
he phases of the Fourier components of the event-related epochs,
here phases of different Fourier components and different vir-
ual electrodes are randomized independently [13]. This procedure
estroys all the temporal information in the time series, including
ependencies arising from a common external stimulus, which are
ot removed by epoch randomization, while preserving the power
pectrum and autocorrelation function of the univariate signals,
nd yields a null phase-randomized event-related dataset.
Finally,  to assess the effect of non-Gaussian components in the
ignals, a dataset with Gaussian statistics is created with the help of
n autoregressive model. This fourth dataset followed a stationary
R(1) Gaussian autoregressive model with autocorrelation time-
cale .
(t  + 1) = exp
(−1

)
x(t) + ε (7)
here   = 15 ms  and values for ε are independently drawn from the
tandard normal distribution.
The  null distribution of cross-correlation coefﬁcients for each
f the 4 datasets described above is obtained by calculating the
ross-correlation coefﬁcient across all virtual electrode parings and
pochs independently for each subject. Distributions for different
ime-window lengths are calculated by averaging across groups
f epochs spanning the required time window. For example, the
orrelation coefﬁcient corresponding to a window length of 5 s is
btained by averaging the correlation coefﬁcient of ten 500-ms-
ong epochs.
In  addition, following the methods in Section 2.1, an analytical
ull distribution of cross-correlation coefﬁcients is obtained in the
ollowing way. Assuming an exponential autocorrelation function
˙x = ˙y = ˙i,j = exp(−|ti − tj|/)), with  = 15 ms,  and a given num-
er of samples N, the effective number of samples Neff is obtained – 40.8 ± 2.8
from  Eqs. (3) and (4). Neff is then entered into Eq. (5) to obtain
the distribution of cross-correlation coefﬁcients, r, under the null
hypothesis of no cross-correlation between time series, as we know
that tmod follows a Student’s-t distribution with Neff − 2 degrees of
freedom.
The ability to detect a certain level of interaction depends on the
amount of available empirical data, since the variance of the distri-
butions of cross-correlation coefﬁcients decreases when increasing
the amount of data, and, therefore, the distributions correspond-
ing to the presence and absence of interactions overlap less. Let
ractive denote the mean value of cross-correlation coefﬁcients due
to the presence of interactions. We  assume that the variability in
cross-correlation coefﬁcient around this mean due to statistical
ﬂuctuations/noise equals the variability from the corresponding
null distribution. Let us set a certain signiﬁcance threshold corre-
sponding to a given p-value of the null distribution, pnull. We will
refer to the fraction of the active distribution above this threshold
as pactive.
Fig. 2A shows the amount of data, or time window length, T,
required to declare as signiﬁcant an 80% (pactive = 0.8) of interac-
tions, when the statistical threshold corresponds to pnull = 0.05, for
the different datasets. An autocorrelation timescale  = 15 ms  was
used for the analytical and auto-regressive datasets. Error bars indi-
cate the standard deviation across subjects. As can be observed,
the amount of required data, T, increases sharply as the cross-
correlation coefﬁcient ractive decreases. This is due to the fact that to
distinguish distributions with closer means, their variances must be
smaller, and that is achieved with more data. There is almost perfect
agreement between the analytical and auto-regressive datasets.
Differences between these two  ﬁrst datasets and the other three are
probably due to variability in the autocorrelation time-scale and
deviations from normality in the latter. The fact that differences
between the event-related and phase-randomized event-related
datasets are small indicate that the presence of an external stim-
ulus does not markedly increases the variability of the signals and
does not make the interactions more difﬁcult to detect.
The  required amount of data for different frequency bands
is reported in Fig. 2B. Broadband data (0.1–30 Hz) and data ﬁl-
tered in the delta (0.1–4 Hz), theta (4–8 Hz), alpha (8–15 Hz), beta
(15–30 Hz) and gamma  (30–60 Hz) bands for the resting-state
dataset, as described in Section 2.3, are considered. Error bars indi-
cate standard deviation across subjects. As seen in Fig. 2B, the
behaviour with respect to the cross-correlation coefﬁcient is similar
for all frequency bands but the amount of required data increases
as the values of  associated with a given frequency band increase,
as would be expected.
4.  Discussion
The main aim of the present work was  to determine the amount
of data needed to estimate the degree of dependency between
the activities of different brain regions. As shown in Fig. 2A, the
amount of data needed to detect an interaction increases sharply
as the interaction level decreases. For broadband signals, while
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etecting a cross-correlation coefﬁcient of r = 0.2 requires less
han 10 seconds of data, 50–100 seconds are needed to detect a
ross-correlation coefﬁcient of r = 0.05. For narrow-band data,
ig. 2B shows that the lower the frequency band the more data
s needed, with approximately 3 times as much data required for
he alpha band than for broadband data. This is consistent with
he fact that lower frequency bands are associated with longer
utocorrelation time-scales as shown in Fig. 1C.
A  key question is then what the typical levels of functional inter-
ctions between brain areas are. For the datasets considered in the
resent work, full cross-correlation coefﬁcients were as high as
.6. In contrast, reduction of zero-lag components yielded lower
ound estimates no higher than 0.1. Analysis of cross-correlations
etween neurons in cat auditory cortex shows that most of the
ross-correlation is due to secondary effects other than direct
natomical interactions between neurons [6] and quantify primary
orrelation effects between 0 and 0.1. Although large statistical
ependencies are also reported in the neuroimaging literature, an
mportant issue is to what extent this values reﬂect direct inter-
ctions between brain areas or reﬂect as well other contributions
uch as volume conduction effects, common inﬂuences from a third
rea, or common modulation by an external stimulus. Results from
he present analysis allow one to address the potential effect of this
ast confound. The fact that similar results were found in the present
nalysis for the event-related and phase-randomised event-related
atasets indicates that correlations induced by a common exter-
al stimulus did not signiﬁcantly affect the amount of data
equired.
In the case of event-related data, the temporal resolution at
hich a certain interaction can be detected can be calculated by
ividing the required window length, as reported in the present
tudy, by the available number of epochs. Thus, if 100 epochs have
een obtained and the required amount of data is 20 s, the connec-
ivity measure has at most a resolution of 200 ms.
To  summarize, the present analysis shows that, given the
umber and magnitude of confounding components, substantial
mounts of data are needed to reliably detect weak interactions
etween brain areas. Such weak interactions may  constitute a
arge proportion of interregional brain dependencies, given the low
mpirical correlation values found in the present work and con-
idering previous reports demonstrating that direct interactions
etween single neurons are small. Therefore, studies designed to
haracterize functional connectivity relationships between brain
reas should acquire enough data to allow for reliable measures of
nteraction.
[
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